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THE EFFECT OF 40 HOURS OF CONSTANT WAKEFULNESS ON
NUMBER COMPARISON PERFORMANCE
Michael B. Steinborn,1 Daniel Bratzke,1 Bettina Rolke,1 Marijke C. M.
Gordijn,2 Domien G. M. Beersma,2 and Rolf Ulrich1
1Department of Cognitive and Biological Psychology, University of Tübingen, Tübingen,
Germany
2Department of Chronobiology, Rijksuniversiteit Groningen, Groningen, The Netherlands
We investigated the effects of sleep loss and circadian rhythm on number comparison
performance. Magnitude comparison of single-digits is robustly characterized by a
distance effect: Close numbers (e.g., 5 versus 6) produce longer reaction times than
numbers further apart (e.g., 2 versus 8). This distance effect is assumed to reflect the
difficulty of a comparison process based on an analogous representation of general
magnitude. Twelve male participants were required to stay awake for 40 h in a quasi-
constant-routine protocol. Response speed and accuracy deteriorated between 00:00
and 06:00 h but recovered afterwards during the next day, indicating a circadian
rhythm of elementary cognitive function (i.e., attention and speed of mental proces-
sing). The symbolic distance effect, however, did not increase during the nighttime,
indicating that neither cumulative sleep loss nor the circadian clock prolongs numeri-
cal comparison processes. The present findings provide first evidence for a relative
insensitivity of symbolic magnitude processing against the temporal variation in
energy state. (Author correspondence: michael.steinborn@uni-tuebingen.de)
Keywords Attention; Circadian rhythm; Reaction time; Sleep loss; Symbolic distance
effect
INTRODUCTION
Human cognitive efficiency is greatly affected by state variations
within the individual. This has been shown in studies examining the
effects of total sleep loss and circadian rhythms on human performance
(e.g., Carrier & Monk, 2000; Johnson et al., 1992; Miccoli et al., 2008).
Several studies have shown that cognitive performance suffers especially
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at circadian nadir times, that is, during the night until early in the
morning, as shown, for example, by studies on vigilance and event moni-
toring (e.g., Harrison et al., 2007; Horne et al., 1983), speeded and
complex decision-making (e.g., Killgore et al., 2006; Monk & Carrier,
1997), and motor control (e.g., Edwards et al., 2008; Jasper et al., 2009a,
2009b); especially those tasks are considered vulnerable to both rhythmic
and homeostatic effects that put strong demands on cognitive control
functions (e.g., Harrison & Horne, 2000; Schmidt et al., 2007, for a
review). The literature on this subject can be summarized as follows:
mental fatigue caused by sleep loss and circadian phase predominantly
impairs selective and sustained attention, the speed of mental processing,
and working memory (e.g., Lim & Dinges, 2008; Rogers et al., 2003, for
a review). These mental functions have been shown to constitute the key
processes that enable efficient performance in the workplace and
elsewhere.
Cognitive performance during periods of prolonged wakefulness
depends on both homeostatic and rhythmic influences (e.g., Dijk et al.,
1992). The homeostatic component refers to the effects of accumulating
sleep pressure that continuously increases as a function of time awake.
The rhythmic component refers to the effects of the circadian rhythm
generated by the nucleus suprachiasmaticus (SCN; Duguay & Cermakian,
2009), a neural control center that gives rise to a variety of biochemical,
physiological, and mental rhythms (Beersma & Gordijn, 2007; Cajochen
et al., 2003). To account for the effects of both homeostatic and rhythmic
influences, formal models of prolonged wakefulness typically predict per-
formance from the combined impact of two independent factors: an oscil-
latory function with a period of about 24 h, accounting for the circadian
rhythm, and a monotonous function that accounts for the accumulation
of sleep pressure (e.g., Achermann & Borbély, 2003; Åkerstedt et al.,
2008a; Borbély, 1982; Daan et al., 1984).
The aim of this study was to examine the effects of homeostatic (sleep
loss) and circadian rhythm on elementary numerical abilities. Animals
and humans are considered to have a concept of generalized magnitude
that can be used to count things, to determine object size or length, or
even to estimate the quantity of uncountable collections (e.g., Dehaene
et al., 1998). In everyday life, numbers are used in many ways, for
example, to tell time, to buy and to sell things, or even to estimate geo-
metric distances. A growing body of research indicates the processes
underlying mental comparison constitute an important mental ability
that is required in many work-related domains (Butterworth, 2000;
Dehaene, 1997). More precisely, it is well established that both organiz-
ational (e.g., shiftwork) and environmental (e.g., task constraints, work-
load, etc.) factors influence cognitive performance. Neglecting those
factors can hamper work efficiency, sometimes with disastrous






















































consequences. For example, this is the case when an operator has to
quickly make a decision based on extracted magnitude information from
an altimeter display in an airplane. Impairments due to sleepiness and
fatigue could result in failures and thus increase the risk of accidents. As
of yet, no study has examined the energetic fluctuations in mental com-
parison capability. Therefore, the purpose of the present study is to
examine the fragility or robustness of mental comparison processes under
conditions of prolonged wakefulness.
In a prototypical paradigm to study magnitude comparison, individ-
uals are required to make comparative judgements of stimuli that differ
from each other in some kind of numerosity, magnitude, or space. When
one compares two simultaneously presented items on a particular dimen-
sion, such as size or quantity, the more distant the stimuli the easier the
comparison. For example, perceptual comparisons of objects usually
require more time when the physical difference between the two stimuli
is small than when large (Holyoak, 1977). The numerical distance effect
is observed even when the magnitude information of stimuli is not per-
ceptually present in amount, size, or length, but is symbolically rep-
resented by the stimuli (e.g., Arabic digits) and thus must be retrieved
from semantic memory. This was first observed by Moyer and Landauer
(1967) when they measured the time for deciding which of two simul-
taneously presented digits (ranging from 1 to 9) was larger (symbolic dis-
tance paradigm). There was a gradual decline in reaction time (RT) as
the difference between the digits in a pair decreased: close numbers (e.g.,
5 versus 6) produced longer RTs than numbers further apart (e.g., 8
versus 2). Moyer and Landauer suggested that displayed numerals are
converted mentally into analogue magnitudes, and a comparison is then
made between these magnitudes in much the same way that comparisons
are made between physical stimuli, such as loudness or line length.
The idea proposed by Moyer and Landauer has been generalized to
other domains in which stimuli are mentally represented in a serial order
(e.g., social status), on a timeline (e.g., historic events), or in geometric
space (cf. Leth-Steensen & Marley, 2000, for a review). Presently, there is
agreement that number comparison involves two essential mental pro-
cesses. First, external input must be transformed into an internal number
representation, and second, this is followed up by a task-relevant decision
process. The first step is considered an automatic and resource-indepen-
dent process, whereas the second step is considered a central process that
requires attentional resources. The resource-dependent, decision-making
process has been modeled as a noisy integrator that accumulates evidence
about the larger of two digits, based on an abstract mental representation
of numerical value (e.g., Poltrock, 1989; Sigman & Dehaene, 2005).
Hence, if the numerical representation of the two numbers becomes
more noisy during the nighttime and/or as a function of time-awake, the






















































accumulation of evidence should take longer (and should become less
accurate) as a function of comparison difficulty.
To measure the influence of the circadian clock on task performance
and to control for potential masking effects, we employed a 40-h quasi-
constant-routine (CR) protocol in which the individuals remained under
standardized conditions, including constant wakefulness, dim light
exposure (<10 lux), isocaloric meals, and isolated from external time
cues. The only difference from other CR protocols is that posture was not
semi-recumbent. Participants were allowed to move if necessary for the
experiment, but physical activity was kept as low as possible. Since many
studies have demonstrated homeostatic and circadian rhythm influences
on cognitive performance (e.g., Drummond et al., 2006; Killgore et al.,
2006; Nilsson et al., 2005; Sagaspe et al., 2006), we first of all expected a
general performance decrement as a function of time-awake (the homeo-
static component) that should especially be pronounced during the night-
time (the circadian component). Precisely, since task performance
depends—besides the specific ability to discriminate between number
values—substantial on general cognitive abilities (e.g., speed of cognitive
processing) as well as motor processes, we expected to observe an increase
of overall RT and a decline of accuracy during the nighttime. If there is
any specific effect on the magnitude comparison process, this should be
reflected by an increase in the slope of the symbolic distance function. In
particular, difficult comparisons (e.g., 5 versus 6) should suffer more
from fatigue than easier comparisons (e.g., 3 versus 7). Under the
assumption that number comparison is unaffected, neither by the homeo-
static component nor by the circadian clock, no difference over time in
the numerical distance effect would be expected.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Participants
Twelve male volunteers (mean ± SD: age 23.2 ± 3.7 yrs; body weight
78.6 ± 8.6 kg; body mass index [BMI] 22.1 ± 1.6) took part in the study.
All were right-handed and had normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
They were recruited via advertisement by the Department of
Chronobiology of the University of Groningen and were paid for their
participation. Only male participants were included, so as to avoid
masking effects due to the female menstrual cycle. The selection pro-
cedure was based on the following inclusion criteria: (1) no shiftwork, (2)
no intercontinental flights the previous 3 months, (3) no regular drug
intake and no smoking, (4) no current medical, psychiatric, and sleep dis-
orders, and (5) good health condition. All participants were intermediate
chronotypes, as assessed by the Munich Chronotype Questionnaire






















































(Roenneberg et al., 2003). The protocol was approved by the Medical
Ethical Committee of the University Medical Center Groningen, and par-
ticipants signed an informed consent. It also met international ethical
standards for human chronobiology research established by the Journal
(Portaluppi et al., 2008).
Protocol
A 40-h quasi-constant-routine (CR) protocol was conducted, starting
at waking up at 07:00 h and ending at 23:00 h the next day. Participants
slept the night before and after the CR in the lab. During the CR, partici-
pants worked on several tasks, including the here-reported digit compari-
son task and psychomotor vigilance task (PVT) every 3 h. In each of the
13 sessions, the PVT was administered before the digit comparison task,
with a rest break between the two tasks. To minimize masking effects due
to spontaneous alerting and/or motor activity, participants sat in comfor-
table chairs in an upright position. They were not allowed to move
around, and they left the room only for regular room changes and toilet
requirements. Light intensity was kept dim, maximal 10 lux, and partici-
pants were isolated from time information or external time cues. To
control for metabolic influences due to food intake, isocaloric meals of
∼100 kcal/portion and mineral water were provided hourly; caffeinated
drinks were not allowed.
Salivary melatonin samples were collected hourly. Saliva samples were
assayed for melatonin using a direct double-antibody radioimmunoassay,
validated by gas chromatography-mass spectroscopy with an analytic
least-detectable concentration of 0.15 pg/mL and in a functional least-
detectable concentration of 0.65 pg/mL (Weber et al., 1997). To normal-
ize individual melatonin levels a 3-harmonic fit was calculated to each
individual melatonin curve. DLMO (dim light melatonin onset) was
defined as the time when the raw data curve crossed the 25% level of the
fitted maximum (by interpolating the last value before and the first value
after crossing the 25% criterion).
Self-Ratings
Visual Analog Scales (VAS)
Subjective alertness/sleepiness, motivation, and energy were assessed
via visual analog scales (VAS), which are typically used to measure subjec-
tive states (e.g., moods, feelings, etc.) during CR protocols (Akerstedt &
Gillberg, 1990). These measures were assessed hourly, resulting in 40
measurement points available for statistical analysis. Participants had to
denote their subjective state, e.g., their self-rated degree of sleepiness,






















































motivation, and energy at the respective moment, by marking a position
on a continuous line (10 cm) between two endpoints. The left endpoint
marked the lowest level and the right endpoint marked the highest level
of the respective scale. To ease comparison of the three self-rating
measures across the sessions, the polarity of the sleepiness scale was
inversed (indicating the participants’ alertness). To account for scaling
effects, normalized values (proportional deviation from individual mean
across sessions) of all three VAS variables were used to compose figures
and conduct statistical analyses.
Assessment of Cognitive Performance
Psychomotor Vigilance Task (PVT)
As a baseline condition, we used a 10-min computerized version of
the PVT, which is a simple RT task assumed to measure the participants’
basic alertness level. The PVT has become the standard laboratory tool
for the assessment of sustained performance in a variety of experimental
conditions. Participants were seated ∼60 cm in front of a grey (5.0 cd/
m2) computer screen. During the task, they responded to a visual impera-
tive stimulus (IS) consisting of a white square (100 cd/m2, 1.10° × 1.10° of
visual angle) by pressing the space-bar with their right index finger. The
response terminated the IS. If no response occurred within 2 s, the IS
was terminated. A variable inter-stimulus interval (3, 4, 5, 6, or 7 s) separ-
ated subsequent trials (Langner et al., 2010). Participants performed 120
experimental trials in each of the 13 experimental sessions scheduled 3 h
apart from one another.
Symbolic Distance Paradigm
We employed a single-digit selection version of the symbolic distance
paradigm in which participants were required to choose the larger of two
simultaneously presented single-digit numbers. From the 72 possible
combinations, 16 digit-pairs were selected (9-1, 1-9, 9-2, 2-9, 8-2, 2-8, 8-3,
3-8, 7-3, 3-7, 7-4, 4-7, 6-4, 4-6, 6-5, and 5-6). By means of this selection,
we controlled for a frequency bias, that is, the fact there are more combi-
nations possible for the difficult comparisons than for easy ones. Item dif-
ficulty is reflected in the numerical distance between a pair of digits,
ranging from 1 (e.g., 6-5) to 8 (e.g., 1-9). In addition, we ensured the
responses were counterbalanced so that there was an equal number of
right versus left responses. Participants were instructed to quickly and
accurately decide the larger of two simultaneously presented digits; they
had to respond with either the left shift-key (left index finger when the






















































leftward presented digit was larger) or the right shift-key (right index
finger when the rightward presented digit was larger).
With the participants seated ∼60 cm in front of a blue (7.1 cd/m2)
computer screen, the experiment started with the presentation of a fix-
ation line (“_ _ _ _ _”; 2.3° angle of vision) in the center of the screen, fol-
lowed by a blank interval of 500 ms duration, after which the IS (for each
digit, white color, 100 cd/m2, 1.14° × 0.86° of visual angle) occurred. The
fixation line was consistently present throughout the experimental session
but was replaced by the IS. The IS was presented in the center of the
screen and was terminated either by the participant’s response or when
the response interval expired after 2000 ms. A response-stimulus interval
of 500 ms separated subsequent trials. Participants were instructed to
respond quickly and accurately to the IS. Feedback was given if an erro-
neous response had occurred. In the case of an erroneous response, the
Dutch word “fout” (wrong) was presented for 300 ms. Items were pre-
sented randomly, with each of the 16 digit-pairs occurring 30 times
during the course of a single session. Thus, the participants performed
480 trials/session, lasting about 10 min.
Apparatus
Both the single-digit selection task and the PVT were run on a Fujitsu-
Siemens Notebook with 19-inch color TFT-display; it was programmed
using the Experimental Runtime System (ERTS) software package.
Procedure
After reading the written information of the study and signing the
informed consent, participants were invited to the lab 1 week before the
beginning of the CR protocol. They were given their final instructions
and received a small, rugged, actigraphy-based data logger (actiwatch)
that records a digitally integrated measure of gross motor activity. To
control for sleep-wake habits, participants were required to keep a sleep
diary. To familiarize participants with the tasks and to reduce initial prac-
tice effects, participants performed a practice session 1 day before the CR
protocol. During the CR protocol, they performed 13 experimental ses-
sions, one every 3 h. Each session began with the administration of
questionnaires and melatonin measurement, followed by the PVT and
symbolic distance task.
Data Analysis
For the PVT, and for each condition of the symbolic distance task,
RTs <100 ms or >2.5 SD from the individual mean were considered






















































outliers and corresponding trials were discarded from the analysis (∼3%).
For the PVT, a within-subject analysis of variance (ANOVA) was per-
formed with the factor session (13 levels) and with RT as dependent
measure. For the symbolic distance task, the ANOVA contained the
factors session (13 levels) and comparison difficulty (8 levels), and RT and
error percentage as dependent measures. For self-ratings, the ANOVA
contained the factors session (40 levels) and normalized rating scores as
dependent measure. p values were adjusted for violations of the assump-
tion of sphericity using the Greenhouse-Geisser correction. For both the
PVT and the symbolic distance task, the standard error of mean was com-
puted according to Cousineau (2007), removing individual differences by
adjusting the individual means Xp to the group means X for each partici-
pant and each session (Y = X − Xp+ X). An F-tested harmonic regression
analysis was used to fit linear combinations of sine and cosine functions to
the data (step by step from a 24 h component to higher harmonics until
subsequent harmonics no longer significantly contribute to the explained
variance). Thus, this additional analysis allowed the assessment of both
peak phase and amplitude (Hut, 2007). In order to evaluate the phase
relationship between melatonin secretion, self-ratings, and task perform-
ance, we calculated cross-correlations between these variables. For these
analyses, both melatonin and self-report data were binned into 3 h inter-
vals, like the performance data.
RESULTS
Figure 1 depicts the salivary melatonin secretion, subjective measures
of alertness/sleepiness, motivation, and energy as assessed via the VAS
(Panel B) and the numerical comparison performance (Panel A) as a
function of time-of-day. Figure 2 depicts the performance on PVT (Panel
B) and the symbolic comparison task (Panel A) as a function of time-
of-day.
Melatonin and Self-Ratings
The DLMO was employed as a circadian phase marker. On average,
the DLMO occurred at 20:59 h. The homogeneity of the sample with
regard to chronotype is reflected in the relatively small variance across
subjects in the DLMO (SD = 46 min). A within-subject ANOVA (factor:
session) revealed the self-reported levels of subjective alertness/sleepiness
(F(1, 11) = 15.1, η2 = .58, p < .001), motivation (F(39, 429) = 7.2, η2 =
.39, p < .001), and energy (F(39, 429) = 6.7, η2 = .38, p < .001) varied
considerably across the total session. Subjective states were best at 08:00 h
the first day and worst at 06:00 h the second day (contrast for alertness:
F(1, 11) = 53.6, η2 = .83, p < .001; motivation: F(1, 11) = 58.7, η2 = .84,






















































p < .001; energy: F(1, 11) = 27.0, η2 = .71, p < .001). From 06:00 h the
second day, subjective states then improved towards 17:00 h (contrast for
alertness: F(1, 11) = 28.6, η2 = .72, p < .001; motivation: F(1, 11) = 13.7,
η2 = .56, p < .01; energy: F(1, 11) = 10.7, η2 = .49, p < .01) but did not
reach the initial level (comparison of 08:00 h [the first day] against
17:00 h [the second day], contrast for alertness: F(1, 11) = 16.1, η2 = .60,
p < .01; motivation: F(1, 11) = 12.6, η2 = .53, p < .01; energy: F(1, 11) =
3.9, η2 = .26, p < 0.07). Further, the pattern of self-ratings over time
revealed a close phase relationship with the rhythm of melatonin (see
FIGURE 1 Numerical comparison performance, self-ratings, and melatonin secretion as a function
of time-of-day. Panel A displays performance speed (mean reaction time) and accuracy (error percen-
tage; from left to right represents from close to far distances) in the symbolic distance task. Panel B
displays self-rated energy, motivation, alertness/sleepiness (self-assessed via VAS), and salivary mela-
tonin secretion (relative units, % of the maximum pg/mL), measured hourly. The error bar
indicates ± SE.






















































Figure 1). Cross-correlational analyses revealed the highest phase
relationship between melatonin and self-ratings at a lag of one session
(alertness: r = −.53; motivation: r = −.50; energy: r = −.57).
Psychomotor Vigilance Task
The within-subject ANOVA revealed a significant effect of the factor
session on RT (F(12, 132) = 8.4, η2 = .43, p < .001). The fastest responses
on the PVT occurred at 09:00 h (RT = 276 ms) the first day and the
slowest ones occurred at 06:00 h (RT = 380 ms) the second day (F(1,
11) = 36.5, η2 = .78, p < .001). From 06:00 h the second day, RT per-
formance improved up to a maximum towards 18:00 h (RT = 322 ms)
(F(1, 11) = 12.5, η2 = .53, p < 0.01), albeit it did not reach its initial level
of the first testing session (comparison of 09:00 h [first day] against
18:00 h [second day], F(1, 11) = 33.8, η2 = .75, p < .001). The harmonic
FIGURE 2 Performance of the psychomotor vigilance test (PVT) and symbolic comparison task
(aggregated into two levels: easy versus difficult) as a function of time-of-day. The error bar
indicates ± SE. The solid lines (sine curves) show the best fit of the experimental data obtained from
the harmonic and linear regression analyses. The dotted line shows the combined harmonic and
linear trend for the PVT data.






















































regression analysis (Hut, 2007) revealed a significant sinusoidal rhythm
(F = 10.7; R2 = .12; p < .01) with an amplitude (one-half the peak-to-
trough 24 h variation) of 29 ms (8.4% of mean level) and a fitted peak
phase at 16:30 h. Further, a linear regression analysis revealed a signifi-
cant homeostatic effect on psychomotor vigilance performance (F = 26.4;
R2 = .15; p < .001), with an intercept of 301 ms and a linear regression
slope of 2 ms/testing session. Cross-correlational analyses revealed the
highest phase relationship between salivary melatonin level and RT at a
lag of one session (r = .66), and between RT and subjective state at a
lag of zero session (alertness: r = −.91; motivation: r = −.90; energy:
r = −.92).
Symbolic Distance Task
For the symbolic distance task, ANOVA revealed a significant numeri-
cal distance effect on RT (F(7, 77) = 24.0, η2 = .69, p < .001) and error
percentage (F(7, 77) = 13.7, η2 = .56, p < .001). The larger the numerical
distance between the two digits, the shorter the RT and the lower the
error percentage. In addition, there was a main effect of session on
overall RT (F(12, 132) = 4.0, partial η2 = .27, p < .01) and on error per-
centage (F(12, 132) = 3.1, partial η2 = .22, p < .05). The initially fast
responses at 09:00 h (RT = 430 ms) the first day became slowest towards
06:00 h (RT = 471 ms) the second day (F(1, 11) = 19.1, η2 = .63, p <
0.001). From 06:00 h the second day, performance then improved
towards 18:00 h (RT = 427 ms) in the late afternoon (F(1, 11) = 8.6, η2 =
.44, p < .01), indicating a predominant influence of circadian phase on
overall RT performance. Error rates were lowest at 09:00 h (2.6%) the
first day but continuously increased up to a maximum at 15:00 h (6.5%)
the second day (F(1, 11) = 15.3, η2 = .58, p < .01). Most importantly,
there was no significant interaction between the factors of session and
comparison difficulty, neither for RT nor for error percentage (F < 1.3),
indicating circadian phase did not affect the numerical distance effect. It
should be noted that the results did not change when the ANOVA was
performed with only seven distance levels, that is, when the easiest dis-
tance condition (i.e., 8, 1 versus 9 and 9 versus 1, respectively) was
excluded. This was checked for all statistical procedures to control for a
possible end-effect (Leth-Steensen & Marley, 2000), which refers to the
finding that responses are usually fastest and most accurate for compari-
sons at the “ends” of the range of stimuli being compared. Some
researchers have argued that “9 versus 1” (and vice versa) can be decided
without a comparison process (when the participants look only for “9”
and then respond in this direction); others, however, have shown that “9
versus 4” takes longer than “9 versus 1,” which is taken as argument that
a comparison process must be involved.






















































To examine the possibility that the influence of circadian phase on
numerical comparison is masked by a lack of statistical power, we per-
formed an additional analysis with aggregated data. We categorized the
13 levels of the factor session into three levels: daytime 1 (an aggregate of
sessions 1–4 corresponding to the clock times of 09:00, 12:00, 15:00, and
18:00 h), nighttime (an aggregate of sessions 6–8 corresponding to the
clock times of 00:00, 03:00, and 06:00 h), and daytime 2 (an aggregate of
sessions 9–12 corresponding to the clock times of 09:00, 12:00, 15:00,
and 18:00 h the second day). Moreover, we aggregated the eight difficulty
levels into easy (far distance of 8, 7, 6, 5) versus difficult (close distance of
4, 3, 2, 1). A within-subject ANOVA revealed a significant session
(daytime versus nighttime) × distance (easy versus difficult) interaction on
RT (F(1, 11) = 7.0, partial η2 = .39, p < .05), but only a marginally signifi-
cant interaction effect on error rate (F(1, 11) = 2.9, η2 = .22, p < .10).
RTs were 427 ms (easy) and 451 ms (difficult) for daytime 1, 454 ms
(easy) and 472 ms (difficult) for nightime, and 436 ms (easy) and 459 ms
(difficult) for daytime 2. Error rate was 2.1% (easy) and 4.4% (difficult)
for daytime 1, 4.4% (easy) and 6.3% (difficult) for nightime, and 4.0%
(easy) and 6.7% (difficult) for daytime 2 (Figure 3). Surprisingly, however,
the interaction effect was opposite to our expectation, for both RT and
error rate, indicating that circadian phase caused a decrease instead of
the expected increase of symbolic distance effect. It should be emphasized
that it was necessary to aggregate daytimes 1 and 2 (as daytime, con-
trasted to nighttime) to obtain sufficient statistical power to reveal an
interaction effect. However, since there was a significant interaction in the
opposite direction, the additional analysis ruled out the possibility of a
hidden effect of circadian phase on comparison difficulty (see Figure 3).
For the linear and harmonic regression analyses, we used the aggre-
gated levels easy comparison (distance 8, 7, 6, 5) versus difficult compari-
son (distance 4, 3, 2, 1). The harmonic regression analysis revealed a
significant sinusoidal rhythm for both the easy (F = 8.8; R2 = .18; p <
.01) and difficult task condition (F = 7.3; R2 = .16; p < .01). For the easy
condition, the amplitude was 22 ms (5% of mean level) and the fitted
peak phase was 19:20 h. For the difficult condition, the amplitude was
21 ms (4.3% of mean level) and the fitted peak phase was 19:40 h.
However, neither the RT difference between the easy and the difficult
condition, nor the slope of the symbolic distance function revealed circa-
dian rhythmicity. Linear regression analysis revealed no significant
homeostatic effect on the symbolic distance task, neither for the easy (F <
1.6; R2 = .00) nor difficult condition (F < .6; R2 = .00), or any other
index of numerical comparison performance. Cross-correlational analysis
revealed the highest phase relationship between melatonin and RT task
performance at a lag of one session (easy: r = .73; difficult: r = .72), a
perfect correspondence between the easy and the difficult condition of






















































the symbolic distance task (no lag, r = .98), and between RT and self-
ratings at a lag of zero session (alertness: r = −.59; motivation: r = −.58;
energy: r = −.65).
DISCUSSION
In the present study, we examined the influence of homeostatic (sleep
loss) and rhythmic (circadian clock) influences on symbolic magnitude
processing across 40 h of constant wakefulness. To this end, we examined
performance on a single-digit comparison paradigm across 13 subsequent
sessions, including measures of alertness, self-reports, and melatonin
secretion. Harmonic regression analyses revealed a circadian modulation
in both simple RT performance (i.e., PVT) and choice RT performance
FIGURE 3 Reaction time and error percentage as a function of categorized numerical distance
(easy versus difficult) and category of session (daytime 1, night, daytime 2).






















































(i.e., symbolic distance task), with fastest responses observed during the
daytime and slowest responses observed during the nighttime. Moreover,
there was a close phase relationship between decrements in RT perform-
ance, self-report measures of sleepiness (Akerstedt et al., 2008b), and onset
of melatonin secretion, which is considered the most important physiologi-
cal marker of the circadian phase (e.g., Beersma & Gordijn, 2007;
Cajochen et al., 2003). The fact that the performance impairments during
the nighttime, that is, from 00:00 h to 6:00 h, recovered afterwards during
the next day supports the view that overall performance, including percep-
tual, cognitive, and motor processes, is essentially modulated by the rhyth-
mic activity of the circadian clock and not only by the cumulative effects of
sleep loss (Carrier & Monk, 2000; Rogers et al., 2003).
Beside this global performance variation, which is typically observed
in choice-RT tasks (e.g., Monk & Carrier, 1997), we asked whether either
the circadian phase or the homeostatic component or both also affect the
numerical comparison process. If numerical comparison is sensitive to
state variations due to the circadian phase and/or the homeostatic com-
ponent, this should be indicated by a corresponding variation of the
numerical distance effect. As displayed in Figure 1A, the performance
curves for the eight difficulty conditions were quite parallel across the 13
sessions. Statistically, they did not exhibit any interaction effect on RT
that would indicate that difficult comparisons suffered more than easy
comparisons at night. Yet, additional analyses with aggregated data
revealed that the numerical distance effect even decreased slightly during
the nighttime (see Figure 3A). Therefore, since the interaction effect was
in the opposite direction, the present results cannot be attributed to a
lack of statistical power. Thus, the empirical data suggest the symbolic dis-
tance effect is relatively insensitive to both the effects of circadian phase
and accumulating sleep pressure.
This finding appears to be counterintuitive and contrasts with other
studies that reported a stronger performance decrement during the
nighttime with higher task difficulty. For example, Bratzke et al. (2007)
recently observed an interaction of task difficulty with circadian phase in
a 28-h CR protocol using a dual-task paradigm. Responses slowed down
more during the nighttime when the two tasks were presented in close
succession compared to when the two tasks were temporally presented
more remote from each other. A similar interaction between task diffi-
culty and circadian phase was observed during 40 h of constant wakeful-
ness using a task-switching paradigm (e.g., Bratzke et al., 2009).
Performance suffered more when participants had to switch between two
tasks compared to when the same task was repeated across subsequent
trials. Thus, a theoretically driven explanation of the present results
would be that mental comparison of magnitudes is relatively robust
against variations in the energetic state of humans.






















































As mentioned in the Introduction, mental comparison is considered
to involve two essential steps: an automatic process of transforming exter-
nal input into an abstract magnitude representation, and a rather atten-
tion-demanding process of coming to a decision. We hypothesized that if
the process of accumulating evidence about digit parity becomes noisier
during the nighttime, this should result in an increased slope of the sym-
bolic distance effect. The fact that sleepiness had no effect on the symbolic
distance function could be interpreted that mental comparison is one of
the rather robust mental processes that are relatively insensitive against
energetic-state fluctuations. Thus, although the process of accumulating
evidence towards the correct response is considered to require attentional
resources, part of the decision process may actually be processed automa-
tically–as recently suggested (e.g., Ansari et al., 2006; Oriet et al., 2005).
Although we believe our study provides important new data regard-
ing the effects of sleep loss and circadian rhythm on cognitive processing,
several possible caveats must be considered. For example, it could be
argued the nighttime decrease of the symbolic distance effect is somehow
due to changes in the way individuals perform the task. For example,
Dehaene (1997, p. 87) discussed the possibility that, beside a deliberate
and attention-demanding way of information processing, there might be
a second way of coming to a decision that he labeled a heuristic mode.
Once a digit is presented, he argued, individuals quickly have some intui-
tion about the correct response, albeit not with the same degree of confi-
dence. Thus, in situations of limited capacity, as may be induced by
constant wakefulness, participants might have shifted from deliberate pro-
cessing towards a rather less effortful strategy. Sanders (1998, pp. 44–47)
and Wilkinson (1990) argued that under conditions of sleep deprivation,
participants in a choice-RT situation may not wait until they have accu-
mulated full evidence about the correct response, that is, until they are
definitely confident, but may respond earlier on the basis of partial evi-
dence, that is, when they feel somewhat confident. This strategy-shift
assumption has been supported by subsequent work by Murphy et al.
(2006). In the present study, the continuous decline in overall accuracy in
the symbolic distance task is also in line with this explanation (see
Figure 1A). Therefore, a tendency towards incomplete information pro-
cessing during states of fatigue could have prevented the symbolic dis-
tance function from increasing during the nighttime and/or as a function
of extended wakefulness.
Further, we cannot exclude the possibility the observed performance
effects are confounded by practice and by effects of familiarity with the
task upon repeated test administration. Specifically, practice effects might
have masked possible variations in number comparison as indicated by
the symbolic distance effect. Some studies, for example, have not found
an interaction between circadian phase and cognitive control and have






















































attributed this to repeated-testing effects. For example, Sagaspe et al.
(2006) examined the effect of 36 h of constant wakefulness on color-word
interference in the Stroop task. In this paradigm, individuals are required
to make choice responses to the color of a presented word, whereas the
meaning of the word, itself, has to be ignored. Responses are typically fast
when color and word meaning are congruent (e.g., BLUE is presented in
blue color) compared to when they are incongruent (e.g., RED is pre-
sented in blue color). Because there was no interaction between task diffi-
culty and circadian phase in their study, the authors suggested that
repeated testing of tasks upon which a target must be focused in the pres-
ence of distractors (as is the case in the Stroop task) makes individuals
develops a skill of suppressing the distractor, which then masks the true
effects of prolonged wakefulness on performance (see Sagaspe et al.,
2006, p. 82, for discussion).
We think that a practice-related explanation of the present results is
unlikely because several studies have shown performance of the symbolic
distance task is remarkably robust against practice effects (e.g., Poltrock,
1989). Even extended practice of the symbolic distance task only slightly
decreases overall RT, but it does not change the symbolic distance effect
(Link, 1990). Dehaene (1997, p. 74) reappraised these observations in a
study with much more practice, in which he extensively trained partici-
pants for several days with the symbolic distance paradigm. He was sur-
prised that there was virtually no effect of practice on the distance
function, though such an invariance of practice has also been noted for
memory search processes (Kristofferson, 1972). The fact that the distance
effect decreased from daytime 1 towards nighttime but then increased
again during daytime 2 (see Figure 3) may be taken as further evidence
against the possibility that practice effects confounded the present results.
It could be argued that processes such as number comparison, which are
often used in everyday life, become virtually invariant against practice
and fatigue (Sternberg, 1998, p. 760).
In conclusion, our results provide evidence that, beyond overall RT
performance, numerical comparison is only little affected by sleep loss
and circadian rhythms. Whereas several studies observed a pronounced
performance decrement with increasing task difficulty, we found the sym-
bolic distance effect remained relatively stable (i.e., even decreased)
during 40 h of constant wakefulness. Of course, it would be premature to
finally conclude that numerical comparison processes are neither affected
by circadian phase nor by cumulative sleep pressure, since there was a cir-
cadian rhythm in the performance of the symbolic distance task, albeit it
did not interact with comparison difficulty. Further research is needed to
examine the effect of extended wakefulness with other variations of the
symbolic distance paradigm, or with other paradigms that essentially
involve mental comparison, respectively. For example, one might






















































consider taking concurrent measures of other magnitude judgements,
such as perception of length or intensity, to examine the generality of the
present findings. One might also consider other approaches to study cir-
cadian rhythms on magnitude comparison performance. For example, a
forced-desynchrony protocol would make it possible to disentangle the
separate contributions of sleep-wake history and circadian phase on com-
parison performance, which is not possible with CR protocols, since it
realizes multiple internal phase relationships between sleep-wake cycles
and circadian rhythms (cf. Johnson et al., 1992). Nevertheless, the
present study is the first on this subject, and the empirical data so far
provide evidence for a relative insensitivity of numerical information pro-
cessing under conditions of mental fatigue and restricted energy
availability.
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